The purpose of this research is to find a color environment that reduces tiredness in VDT working based on the heart rate variability in consideration of a mental characteristic and the preference. Six men worked with computers for five minutes in each color environment, and the heart rate variability was measured. In the heart rate variability analysis, sympathetic nerve activity index LF/HF and the 1/f fluctuation index were used. In a red color environment, LF/HF for subjects in high uneasy group was almost all high, and in a green color environment, LF/HF for all the subjects were low. The preference influenced strongly in the beige environment. In the 1/f fluctuation index, the influence of the preference appeared strongly. It has been understood that the 1/f fluctuation index shows the state of healing different from LF/HF. Because two indices reflect the effect of healing on a different side, it is shown that the use of two indices at the same time is meaningful.

